at home

FOR Teachers and Librarians:

Implementation Tips for Accelerated Reader

Student Access to Accelerated Reader*
Students can log in through Renaissance Place. After logging in, students will go to the Home page, where they
will see links for each product that their class is using. If the Accelerated Reader tile is not shown and they see a
message instead, get in contact with the customer service team via live chat or email answers@renlearn.co.uk.
When date and time restrictions for Accelerated Reader are enabled, students can still see the AR tile, but they
won’t be able to take quizzes outside the days and times permitted. See the steps to enable these settings.

Accelerated Reader Works on the Following Devices:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Windows computers
Macbooks
iPads
Android tablets
Chromebooks
Kindle Fire HD

Note: A successful Renaissance software
implementation requires compliance with these
technical recommendations.

Teachers Can
•

Make sure students have extra books to take home from school/classroom libraries or access to digital
reading materials, like myON.

•

Have students record what they are reading, pages read each day, their quiz scores, and their progress
toward personalised goals on a student reading log. This helps you monitor students’ daily reading and
helps students become accountable for their own practice.

•

Go to software Resources for reproducible logs for beginning, emergent, and established readers.

•

Help families get answers to questions about their child’s reading and literacy journey.
•

•

•

Accelerated Reader FAQ

Direct students to search for appropriate AR book titles or nonfiction article quizzes in the following ways:
1.

Accelerated Reader Bookfinder (www.arbookfind.co.uk)

2.

Book and article recommendations within the AR software

Continue to monitor reading progress with your favourite AR reports.

* For Renaissance Growth Platform (RGP) users only
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